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TEHRAN (Press TV) - Iranian 
judoka Saeid Mollaei has demonstrated 
fairly commendable athletic skills at the 
Düsseldorf Grand Slam 2018 in Germany, 
and stole the show at the prestigious 
international sporting event.

On Saturday, the 26-year-old judo 
practitioner prevailed over Alpha Oumar 
Djalo, a representative from France, with 
an ippon in the title challenge of the under 
81-kilogram weight class and snatched the 
gold medal. 

Germany’s Dominic Ressel and Aslan 
Lappinagov from Russia shared the 
bronze medal.

The Düsseldorf Grand Slam 2018 
began on February 23, and will finish on 
February 25, 2018.

The tournament has reportedly brought 
together 446 male and female judo 
practitioners from 65 countries, namely 
Azerbaijan, Belgium, Bulgaria, France, 
Germany, Great Britain, the Islamic 
Republic of Iran, Japan and Russia.

GANGNEUNG, South Korea (AP) 
— The Olympic anthem was merely 
background noise, the doping scandal the 
farthest thing from their minds.

As the white flag with the five Olympic 
rings rose toward the rafters Sunday 
following the gold medal game in men’s 
hockey, the champion Russians in their 
nondescript red-and-white uniforms 
joined their fans cloaked in red, white 
and blue and belted out the ”State 
Anthem of the Russian Federation,” 
drowning out the recorded song that was 
required as part of International Olympic 
Committee sanctions.

This Olympic title meant so much 
more to the Russians, no matter that the 
tournament was missing NHL players 
and the ”Olympic Athletes from Russia” 
were all here only after months of 
scandal.

Joyous players tossed coach Oleg 
Znarok in the air at center ice as fans 
let out the same ”ROSS-I-YA” chants 
that filled the arena in Sochi four years 
ago, where home ice meant nothing as 
the Russians lost in the quarterfinals. 
There was no such disappointment this 
time as the Russians triumphed in the 
tournament they were favored to win, 
capturing gold with a 4-3 overtime 
victory over Germany after Kirill 
Kaprizov’s power-play goal capped 
a classic final and gave the nation a 
jubilant moment following weeks of 
disappointment.

The win came only a few hours after 
the IOC decided against allowing the 
Russians to march under their flag in 
the closing ceremony Sunday night after 
a curler and a bobsledder had positive 
drug tests during the games.

BARCELONA, Spain (AP) - Lionel 
Messi and Cristiano Ronaldo both 
have scored twice to lead Barcelona 
and Real Madrid to comfortable wins 
in the Spanish league.

While Luis Suarez netted a hat 
trick for Barcelona, Messi scored 
two superb goals to help beat Girona 
6-1 and set a new club record of 32 
consecutive Liga matches without 
a loss. That was one more than 

the streak in 2010-11 under Pep 
Guardiola.

Besides Ronaldo’s double, 
Madrid also got goals from Gareth 
Bale and Karim Benzema to beat 
Alaves 4-0 and remain a distant 
third, 14 points adrift of Barcelona.

Barcelona leads second-place 
Atletico Madrid by 10 points before 
the latter faces a tough trip to Sevilla 
on Sunday.

FC Barcelona’s Lionel Messi kicks the ball during the Spanish La 
Liga soccer match between FC Barcelona and Girona at the Camp 

Nou stadium in Barcelona, Spain, Saturday, Feb. 24, 2018. 

Messi, Ronaldo Both 
Net 2 in Wins by 
Barca, Madrid

PYEONGCHANG, South Korea 
(Reuters) - South Korea brought the 
curtain down on its “Peace Games” 
on Sunday, with winter sports athletes 
dancing and singing together at a vibrant 
closing ceremony, though there was little 
warmth between dignitaries from the 
United States and North Korea.

Despite the divisions and distrust 
between the two Koreas, they agreed to 
have their athletes march together at both 
the opening and closing ceremonies under 

a banner of unification. They also fielded 
a unified women’s ice hockey team.

International Olympic Committee 
(IOC) President Thomas Bach paid 
tribute to the athletes, saying they were 
an example to the world.

“You have shown how sport brings 
people together in our fragile world; 
you have shown how sport builds 
bridges,” he said. “The IOC will continue 
this Olympic dialogue, even after we 
extinguish the Olympic flame.

South Korea Curtain 
Down on ‘Peace Games’

Russians Win Hockey 
Gold With 4-3 OT Win 

Over Germany
Iranian Judoka Molaei Wins Gold 
in Düsseldorf Grand Slam 2018

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - 
Donovan Mitchell had 25 points, five 
rebounds and five assists, and the 
Utah Jazz beat the Dallas Mavericks 
97-90 on Saturday night for their 
12th win in 13 games.

Derrick Favors scored 14 points 
for Utah (31-29), which had won 
11 in a row before Friday night’s 
100-81 loss to Portland. Rudy 
Gobert added 13 points and 10 
rebounds.

J.J. Barea scored 17 points for 
lowly Dallas, and Dirk Nowitzki 
had 12 points and 10 rebounds. The 
Mavericks (18-42) lost for the 14th 
time in 18 games.

After tying it up three times in the 
fourth quarter, the Mavericks finally 
took an 87-85 lead on a jumper 
from Barea. But Utah answered 
with an 8-0 run, punctuated by a 
Gobert dunk, to go ahead 93-87 
with 2:32 remaining.

Utah strung together an 18-6 run 

to take a double-digit lead before 
the end of the first quarter. Jae 
Crowder drove for a pair of baskets 
and pulled up for a 3-pointer to help 
fuel the surge. His third basket gave 
the Jazz a 33-18 lead.

Dallas erased Utah’s advantage 

before halftime. Doug McDermott 
scored back-to-back baskets and 
Barea followed with a layup to 
ignite a 15-0 run for the Mavericks. 
Dwight Powell gave Dallas its 
first lead on a pair of free throws 
and then finished off the run with 

a hook shot to put the Mavericks 
ahead 49-42.

Utah missed 11 of 13 shots to 
open the second quarter before 
closing out the half on an 11-1 run. 
The Jazz took a 53-50 halftime lead 
after Mitchell capped the spurt with 
his second 3-pointer of the night.

TIP-INS
Mavericks: Barea made his 

500th 3-pointer with Dallas. He 
is just the eighth player to reach 
500 3-pointers with the team. . 
McDermott scored nine of his 12 
points in the second quarter.

Jazz: Joe Ingles recorded his 
150th 3-pointer of the season in just 
60 games. Ingles is No. 3 among 
Jazz players for most 3-pointers in 
a single season, trailing only Randy 
Foye (178) and Rodney Hood 
(161). ... Utah outscored Dallas 
11-0 in fast-break points during the 
first half and finished with a 15-3 
advantage.

Jazz Edge Mavericks 97-90 for 12th Win in 13 Games

Pyeongchang 2018 Winter Olympics - Closing ceremony - Pyeongchang 
Olympic Stadium - Pyeongchang, South Korea - February 25, 2018 - 

Pyeongchang Mayor Shim Jae-kook hands over the Olympic flag to IOC 
President Thomas Bach during the closing ceremony. 

MADRID (AP) -- Formula One teams 
will finally take their 2018 cars to the track 
when preseason testing begins Monday 
in Spain, with Mercedes and Ferrari 
promising significant improvements to try 
to keep running up front.

This week’s test session 
in Barcelona will also allow McLaren 
to debut its Renault engine after three 
dismal years with Honda, and give Red 
Bull a chance to show it has a car fast 
enough to finally contend for titles again.

Force India and Williams will look 
to move closer to the top three, while 
Renault and Hass will try to keep 
improving. Toro Rosso will be the 

team trying to succeed with the Honda 
engine, and Sauber will bring partner 
Alfa Romeo back to F1 hoping to take 
a step forward after a last-place finish a 
year ago.

What all teams will have is the halo, 
the protective cockpit device that is 
mandatory this season. The odd-looking 
cover that goes around the drivers’ heads 
is the most visible change to cars from 
a year ago. The ‘’shark fins’’ and their 
adjacent tiny wings on top of the cars 
are gone this season, and each driver 
will only be allowed to use three power 
units - instead of four - during the 21-
race calendar.

Formula 1 Returns to Action 
With Preseason Testing in Spain

LONDON  (Reuters) - Mohamed 
Salah was inevitably on the 
scoresheet as Liverpool took full 
advantage of the inactivity of their 
top-four rivals to thrash West 
Ham United 4-1 at Anfield and 
provisionally move into second in 
the Premier League.

With leaders Manchester 
City facing Arsenal in the League 
Cup final, when Manchester 
United host Chelsea and 
Tottenham Hotspur travel to 
Crystal Palace in the league, 
Juergen Klopp’s free scorers 
topped 100 goals for the season in 
their 40th match.

Emre Can, Roberto 
Firmino and Sadio Mane also 
netted in another Liverpool 
goalrush that moved them 15 
points behind Pep Guardiola’s 
City.

At the bottom of the table, the 
future of West Bromwich Albion 
manager Alan Pardew looks 
increasingly bleak after their 2-1 
defeat at home to relegation rivals 
Huddersfield Town.

Swansea City crashed 4-1 at 
Brighton & Hove Albion and 
Bournemouth came from two goals 

down to draw 2-2 with Newcastle 
United.

Liverpool’s win was not quite as 
routine as the scoreline suggested 
with West Ham occasionally 
threatening on another nerve-
tingling Anfield afternoon 
although David Moyes’ long 
wait for a first win at the ground 
continues.

Salah scored for the sixth 
successive game in all 
competitions and his goal took 
him level with Harry Kane at the 
top of the Premier League scoring 
charts with 23 this season.

But Can was equally influential 
in Liverpool’s win, heading the 
opener and laying on a superb 
through pass for Firmino to score 
Liverpool’s third before Mane 
chipped in with a fourth goal in 
two games.

“It is difficult to be top, 
Manchester City are too far away, 
but of course we want to finish 
second,” said the German, whose 
six league goals represent the best 
haul of his Liverpool career which 
could be in its final season as his 
contract expires at the end of the 
campaign.

Salah Scores Again 
as Liverpool Thrash 

West Ham


